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LED SCREEN HIRE & TECHNICAL 
EVENT PRODUCTION

CREATE

We believe in exceeding expectations, and have the technical expertise you need to create the ultimate 
event experience and can deliver innovative, creative solutions to ensure your projects impress both 
commercially and visually. Welcome to iMAG Displays.

Your concept, brought to life. 

We use creative and professional LED screen and 
video production solutions to provide innovative 

technical results. We bring visions to life with 
our portfolio of LED products including indoor 

& outdoor LED screens, automated & interactive 
solutions and immersive production techniques.

An event that will engage your audience. 

We identify and select the most relevant product 
to suit your project and create the right solution for 
you. Possessing the very latest creative production 

techniques and award winning products; 
constantly developing, updating and innovating 

our ideas ensure your concept is realised.

Rollover:
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r:

A project that will instantly get attention.  

We work in technical and creative partnership, 
from brief to build to ensure your project is 

delivered seamlessly. Our proven track record of 
working within ever-tightening timescales and 

budgets, will ensure that your project delivers on 
both a creative and commercial level.

Link: Gallery Link: PortfolioLink: Tech

IMAGINE

GET ADVICE FROM AN EXPERT NOW

Note:

This doesn’t need to be a full 
gallery, it doesn’t even need 
to be a carousel, just a hint 
to images you can see in the 
actual gallery if load times are 
an issue.
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“I am writing to recommend the services of IMAG Displays. We have been working successfully with iMAG for the past 3 years, 
and have relied on their support and expert knowledge to exceed our clients expectations on audio visual delivery.”

PROUD TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE BEST...
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Are you looking for...

INDOOR LED CLADDED / CURVESOUTDOOR LED CUBES

DELIVER DELIVER

BIG SCREEN LED & AV

+ Indoor LED 
+ Outdoor LED 
+ Control & Processors 
+ Curves, Cladding & Cubes
+ Services

CALL:  +44 (0) 1202 282 202

CLICK:  ideas@imagdisplays.co.uk

OFFICE:
iMAG Displays Limited
30-31 Harwell Road, Nuffield Industrial Estate
Poole, Dorset, BH17 0GE

NEWS SIGNUP

I am happy to opt-in and receive the latest news from iMag. 
We won’t be un-cool and share your details with a 3rd party.

Name

SEND

Email

HOME ABOUT TECH GALLERY CONTACTPORTFOLIO

LED

CONTROL & PROCESSORS

CURVES, CLADDING & CUBES
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Did someone say they need an outdoor LED screen on a luxury yacht in Spain...?

THE TEAM

“I am writing to recommend the services of IMAG Displays. We have been working successfully with iMAG for the past 3 years, 
and have relied on their support and expert knowledge to exceed our clients expectations on audio visual delivery.”

PROUD TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE BEST...

“
ABSOLUTE SUPERSTARS!
When iMAG founder and directors, Alex Strachan and Charli Harding first 
started the company, they had big ambitions. They set out to exceed 
client expectations with a winning combination of technical expertise

It sounds far-out but these are the kind of fantastic situations we’ve found ourselves working in since we founded iMag in 2013. And it’s not just the high flying 
gigs we get a kick out of either, we’ve helped our local comminity raise awareness on important topics through our media too.

iMAG Displays is a premier LED screen hire company specialising in technical project management for the event production industry. iMAG employ industry 
experts, own world class Audio Visual equipment including a variety of award-winning ROE LED screen products and have the unique flexibility of one of the 
largest AV supplier networks in the UK.

From dry hire of LED screens to full creative and project management services, iMAG unite the experts through internationally arranged partnerships to guar-
antee flawless delivery.

iMAG customers include global sport & music labels, technology giants, entertainment houses and FTSE 100 corporates. iMAG have earned an unbeatable 
reputation with events & production managers, creative directors, stand designers and partners world-wide.

We believe in exceeding expectations, and have the technical expertise you need to create the ultimate event experience and can deliver innovative, creative 
solutions to ensure your projects impress both commercially and visually.

Welcome to iMAG.

Charli Harding
Co-founder & Director

Super Power: Getting the job done
Cryptonite: Fluffy white dogs

Charli creates, shapes, builds and delivers client 
services and quickly established iMAG’s renowned 
reputation for innovatively delivering ‘the vision’ 
which she has achieved through unique and  natural 

MORE
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Alex Strachan
Founder & Technical Director

Super Power: Hyper inteligence
Cryptonite: Charli Harding

Alex is the entrepreneurial talent behind iMAG 
Displays and holds the key to the technology and 
AV partners side of the business. With exceptional 
technical skills, high business acumen and a unique 
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INDOOR LED CLADDED / CURVESOUTDOOR LED CUBES
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CALL:  +44 (0) 1202 282 202

CLICK:  ideas@imagdisplays.co.uk

OFFICE:
iMAG Displays Limited
30-31 Harwell Road, Nuffield Industrial Estate
Poole, Dorset, BH17 0GE

NEWS SIGNUP

I am happy to opt-in and receive the latest news from iMag. 
We won’t be un-cool and share your details with a 3rd party.

Name

SEND

Email
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Our portfolio below includes just a handful of some of our proudest moments!

“

“

itv Chief Exec said
When iMAG founder and directors, Alex Strachan and Charli Harding first 
started the company, they had big ambitions. They set out to exceed 
client expectations with a winning combination of technical expertise

itv Chief Exec said
When iMAG founder and directors, Alex Strachan and Charli Harding first 
started the company, they had big ambitions. They set out to exceed 
client expectations with a winning combination of technical expertise

From curved LED screens that dazzle the crowd in wonder to high impact advertising space at events, we’ve got you covered. We’ll take on the nitty gritty and 
cross the line with time to spare. Just take a look at some of our pride and joy projects below.

Event Name
Brief overview and location

Tech used: This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of Pearl 
Jam to life... This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of 
Incubus to life...

Event Name
Brief overview and location

Tech used: This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of Pearl 
Jam to life... This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of 
Incubus to life...

< PREVIOUS         1, 2, 3, 4,     NEXT >

DOWNLOAD THE FULL PORTFOLIO

DOWNLOAD THE FULL PORTFOLIO

“
Red Bull UCI Event Manager said
When iMAG founder and directors, Alex Strachan and Charli Harding first 
started the company, they had big ambitions. They set out to exceed 
client expectations with a winning combination of technical expertise

Event Name
Brief overview and location

Tech used: This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of Pearl 
Jam to life... This event utilised our ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM & ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM to bring the performance of 
Incubus to life...

DOWNLOAD THE FULL PORTFOLIO
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We won’t be un-cool and share your details with a 3rd party.
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TECH

“I am writing to recommend the services of IMAG Displays. We have been working successfully with iMAG for the past 3 years, 
and have relied on their support and expert knowledge to exceed our clients expectations on audio visual delivery.”

PROUD TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE BEST...

ASK OUR EXPERTS

INDOOR LED

CLADDED / CURVES

OUTDOOR LED

CUBES

Our Tech falls in to four main categories: Indoor or Outdoor LED, Cubes or Cladded & Curves. Take a look through each option below to view more 
about the technical specification of the hardwear we stock in each category. Here you’ll find super helpfull information like: Panel sizes, Resolution, 
Capabilities, Weight and more.

If you still aren’t sure what might be suitbale for your event, drop us an email or fill in the form below.

Are you looking for...

Still not sure? Drop us a message & we’ll be happy to help!

Name

SEND

Contact No.

Email

If you can, tell us a bit about your event...

ABOUT GALLERY CONTACTPORTFOLIO TECH
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CLICK:  ideas@imagdisplays.co.uk

OFFICE:
iMAG Displays Limited
30-31 Harwell Road, Nuffield Industrial Estate
Poole, Dorset, BH17 0GE

NEWS SIGNUP

I am happy to opt-in and receive the latest news from iMag. 
We won’t be un-cool and share your details with a 3rd party.
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TECH OUTDOOR LED SCREENS

ROE BLACK ONYX 2.8MM

ROE BLACK ONYX 3.4MM

ROE MC-7

GALLERY

GALLERY

GALLERY

Panel size: 500 x 500 (mm)
Resolution: 144 x 144 (pixels)
Curve Capabilities: 10 (degrees)
Processing: Brompton
Weight: (9kg)
Brightness: XX

Panel size: 500 x 500 (mm)
Resolution: 144 x 144 (pixels)
Curve Capabilities: 10 (degrees)
Processing: Brompton
Weight: (9kg)
Brightness: XX

Panel size: 500 x 500 (mm)
Resolution: 144 x 144 (pixels)
Curve Capabilities: 10 (degrees)
Processing: Brompton
Weight: (9kg)
Brightness: XX

“I am writing to recommend the services of IMAG Displays. We have been working successfully with iMAG for the past 3 years, 
and have relied on their support and expert knowledge to exceed our clients expectations on audio visual delivery.”

PROUD TO WORK WITH SOME OF THE BEST...

ASK OUR EXPERTS

ASK OUR EXPERTS

ASK OUR EXPERTS

DOWNLOAD PDF 
SPEC SHEET

DOWNLOAD PDF 
SPEC SHEET

DOWNLOAD PDF 
SPEC SHEET

CREATE

Your concept, brought to life. 

Take a look through our image  
gallery for inspiration.

An event that will engage your audience. 

Get geeky, and discover all the cool  
large screen tech iMag have to offer.

A project that will instantly get attention.  

Take a look through our portfolio and learn more 
from the great feedback our clients give.

IMAGINE DELIVER

Perfect for bright daytime events where visibilty may be an issue

Perfect for bright daytime events where visibilty may be an issue

Perfect for bright daytime events where visibilty may be an issue

ABOUT GALLERY CONTACTPORTFOLIO TECHHOME
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GALLERY Grab a coffee, sit back and have a look at some of our proud moments!

LOAD MORE

ABOUT GALLERY CONTACTPORTFOLIO TECH
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BIG SCREEN LED & AV

+ Indoor LED 
+ Outdoor LED 
+ Control & Processors 
+ Curves, Cladding & Cubes
+ Services

CALL:  +44 (0) 1202 282 202

CLICK:  ideas@imagdisplays.co.uk

OFFICE:
iMAG Displays Limited
30-31 Harwell Road, Nuffield Industrial Estate
Poole, Dorset, BH17 0GE

NEWS SIGNUP

I am happy to opt-in and receive the latest news from iMag. 
We won’t be un-cool and share your details with a 3rd party.
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HOME
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CONTACT US

We’d love you to pick up the phone for a chat or even better, come & have lunch with us 
in Bournemouth, on the sunny South Coast. However if you’d prefer to send us an email 
with any questions please use the form opposite.

We are always on the lookout for the next iMAG team member! To join our creative, 
driven and ever growing team then please send us your most recent showreel or send a 
copy of your CV to workwithus@imagdisplays.co.uk

Call:
+44 (0) 1202 282 202

Click:
ideas@imagdisplays.co.uk

Accounts:
finance@imagdisplays.co.uk

Technical:
technical@imagdisplays.co.uk

Office:
iMAG Displays Limited
30-31 Harwell Road
Nuffield Industrial Estate
Poole
Dorset
BH17 0GE

Drop us a message & we’ll be happy to help!

Name

SEND

Contact No.

Email

If you can, tell us a bit about your event...

ABOUT GALLERY CONTACTPORTFOLIO TECH
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